
C1PAIG 111 FOR 25

ALLIANCES OPENS

Portland to Form Branches
of Hughes Workers in

V Next Eight Days.

THREE MEETINGS TONIGHT

Jflno Rallies Are Arranged for This
AVeek and 1 6 for Next, at Which

Organization Will Be Made
and Officers Elected.

This Is the opening day of the cam-
paign by the Oregon Hughes campaign
committee to organize 25 branches of
the National Hughes Alliance in Port-
land in the next eight days.

Already 60 active branches of the
alliance have been formed in the state
at large, and the formation of others
is proceeding rapidly. Now attention
is to be centered on the organization
of 25 strong branch alliances in as
many Portland community centers.

The three opening meetings of this
campaign are scheduled for tonight.

' One will be held in room A of the Cen-
tral Library, another in the North Port
land Branch Library and a third in the

' Sellwood Schoolhouse.
Many Rallies Scheduled..

There will be no letup from the
trig shot tonight until the end of the
whirlwind campaign next Thursday
night

In furtherance of the campaign. T. B,
Seuhausen, state chairman of the Pro
gressive party and vice-chairm- an of
the Hughes campaign committee, who
is supervising the organization of the
Hughes Alliance in this state, has ar
ranged for nine organization meetings
this week and 16 meetings next week.

Three meetings will be held tonight.
' Friday night and Saturday night of
this week. Four meetings each will
be held on Monday. Tuesday. Wednes
day and Thursday nights of next week
In as many parts of the city.

Organization of the 25 branch alli-
ances must be completed by Thursday
night, as the state-wid- e conference of
the Oregon Hughes Alliance, at which
all branch alliances are to be repre
eented by delegates, meets here on Frlday, October 6.

Three McetlnKs Are Tonisht.
The three meetings to be held tonight

are as follows:
Multnomah County Branch No. 1 is to

fce organized at a meeting in room A,
Central Library, at 8 o'clock. C. W.
Fulton, temporary president of this
branch, will probably be the speaker.
xnere win also De a musical pro
gramme and Miss Dagmar Kelly will
sing.

Branches 15 and 16. North Portland
and Piedmont, will be organized into
one branch alliance covering both dis
tricts, at a meeting In the North Port
land Library. 190 East Killingsworth
avenue, at 8 o'clock. D. C. Lewis and
Mrs. Harriet L Buford, organizer for
the Hughes Alliance, will speak. There
will also be a vocal solo or two.

Branch No. 19, in the Sellwood dis
trict. will be organized at a meeting in
the Sellwood School, East Fifteenthstreet and Umatilla avenue, at 8 o'clock.
A. A. Courtney, organizer for theHughes Alliance, will speak. A musi
cal programme is being arranged.

At all these meetings the attendance
of persons desiring to join the Hughes
Alliance win be welcomed. Hughes
buttons and the newly arrived buttons
of the National Hughes Alliance will
toe distributed.

Other meetings arranged for this
week by Mr. Neuhausen in conjunction
with J. n Orill. temporary state presi
dent of the Oregon Hughes Alliance, at
which branch alliances will be organ'
Jzea, are as follows:

Friday JViKht, September 29.
Branch No. 4, East Side district, will

tneet in the rooms of the East Side
Business Men's Club, Grand avenue andEast Alder street, at 8 o'clock. There
will be a special musical programme,
at which the .Uutopian quartet, com
posed of Margaret Marks, Anna Medill,
James Loofborough and L. F. Latin,

sing.
Branch No. 20, South Portland, will

fee organized at a meeting in the Shat-tuc- k
School, Park and Hall streets, at

V o'clock.
Branch No. 21. St. Johns, will be or-

ganized at a meeting in the St. Johns
i'ubllo Library at 8 o clock.

Saturday Night. September 30.
Branch No. 2, Albina district, will beorganized at a. meeting in the Albina

Branch Library, 350 Knott street, at
e o ciock.

Branch No. 6, Alberta district, will
- e organized at a meeting in the Vernon bchool. East Twenty-thir- d and.vvygant streets, at 8 o'clock.

Branch No. 1L. Lents district, will beorganized at a' meeting in the Lents
Bchool, at 8 o'clock.

Permanent: officers of all thesefcranches will be elected at the variousmeetings. ' '
Announcement' was made yesterday

by Mr. Neuhausen that a one and one-thi- rd

round-tri- p rate has been grantedby the railroads for the state-wid- e con-
ference of the Oregon Hughes Allianceon Friday, October 6. Thi3 rate willbe effective for the trip to Portlandfrom October 4 to 6, inclusive, and re-
turning from Portland, from October 7
to 10, inclusive.

Non-Delega- May Attend.
Others who desire to attend the con-

ference, in addition to the regularly
elected delegates, may take advantage
pf this low round-tri- p rate.

The conference will be held In Li-
brary Hall. Tenth and Tamhill streets,
and the day's work will be divided intotwo sessions. At the morning session,opening at 10 o'clock, permanent offi-
cers will be elected, reports receivedand committees appointed to adopt a
constitution and bylaws.

The afternoon session will begin ata ociock. At this session half-ho- ur

addresses will be made by Oregon's
three members of the National Houseor .Representatives, W. C. Hawley, N.
J. Sinnott and C. N. McArthur.

That same night the delegates andvisitors will attend the rally to be heldat the Armory, at which Charles W.
Fairbanks, of Indiana.
dent of the United States, will be thespeaaer.

Local Attorney Credited
With Big Family.

Samuel Pierce Sees Item That He
Has 19 Sons In United States'Army He Saya They Are NotReally His Sons.

CJAMUEL H. PIERCE, a Deputy
kJ District Attorney In Portland,

Or., has 19 sons in the United States
Army."

This interesting little Item of news
appeared in the columns of the Erie,
fa.. Daily Times not long ago.

Surprising, is it not? Queer some
mention had not been made of this
astounding fact in Portland newspapers.

Something had been said locally, but

not in the garbled fashion that it ap-
pears above. Some while ago, while
nlistrnenta in the Army were stimu

lated by possible Mexican engagements.
Mr. Fierce was called upon to standsponsor for some 19 young fellows
who wanted to enlist, but had no
parents to give their consent. Mr.
Pierce was appointed their guardian
and gave his consent as parent by
proxy.

But yesterday he received a marked
newspaper and the remarkable Infor-
mation that he had 19 sons in the
Army. Worse than all, it appeared In

newspaper published in the town
which was his home up to seven years
ago. Particularly embarrassing is the
situation, because Mr. Pierce has not
long been married and only a short
time ago was receiving congratulations
upon the arrival of his first-bor- n.

'I used to work on & paper back
there and this item appeared in a rival
newspaper that's carrying newspaper
antagonisms pretty far, commented
Mr. Pierce yesterday.

JUBLIEE IS T

CELEBRATION IS TO BE HELD AT
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE.

Many Catholic Churchmen to Honor Rev.
Prior Odermatt on Both Anniver-car- y

of Entry Into Order.

A large number of Catholics and
those interested in the educational
work accomplished at Mount Angel to
morrow will go there to attend the
golden jubilee of the Rev. Prior Adel- -
helm Odermatt, who will celebrate the
60th anniversary of his entrance to the
order of St. Benedict.

Pope Benedict XV, petitioned by the
fathers of St. Benedict's Abbey, has
raised Father Adelhelm to the dignity
of a titular abbot, which gives him the
right to pontificals. Accordingly, at 10
A. M. he will sing pontifical high mass
and renew his &0th profession in St,
Mary's Parish Church, Mount Angel. He
made his initial profession at the Ab-
bey of Engelberg. in an Alpine valley
in Switzerland. He has been in Oregon
since 1880.

His Grace, Archbishop Alexander
Christie, D. D., will preach the pane
gyric at th,e jubilee mass. Mrs. Ernest-tin- e

Schumann-H- e ink will sing. Among
those who will be present are: Rt. Rev.
Bishop Charles Reilly, of Baker; Rt,
Rev. Bishop Schlnner, of Spokane;
Mons. James Rauw, of Beaverton. and
Mons. Bronsgeest. of The Dalles. Most
of the Oregon clergy and communities
of Sisters will be represented.

There will be a banquet at St. Bene
dict's Abbey for the clergy and rt
Mount Angel for the invited guests of
the laity and alumni. The musical pro-
gramme will be under the direction of
Rt. Rev. Abbot Placidus. Principal
speakers at the jubilee will be the
bishops and dignitaries present. Judge
J. P. Kavanaugh and other Portlanders
will be guests.

EPPENSTEIN IN AGAIN

SPEEDER. WHO ENLISTESJ IS HELD
ON OLD CHARGE.

Back From Border, Old Offender Faces
Charge From Which He Fled

to Mexico.

Between punishing an old offender
and tempering justice with patriotism.
Speed Officer Ervin last night had to
choose, and he chose the former by
arresting H-- R, Eppenstein, a motor-
cycle messenger of the Oregon Na
tional Guard, who has just been mus
tered out.

The charge is an old one and dates
back to the days the soldiers were as-
sembling at Camp Withycombe pre-
paratory to going to the border, and
Eppenstein was scurrying back and
forth carrying official orders. Eppen-
stein, according to the patrolmen and
Ervin, did the mile in better than 60
seconds on several occasions on more
or less crowded, streets, and scoffed at
arrest, waving the khaki and the Stars
and Stripes before all officers and Er
vin in particular.

To make matters more aggravating
when he departed for the border afterbeing arrested and told to report to the
police station (which order he disre
garded), Eppenstein wrote a postcard
to Officer Ervin on which he inscribed
with platitudinous glee: "He wholaughs last, laughs best," He signed

Ji-i- Z.OD," a mcKname by which Enpenstein is known-- on the racetrack.
He was released last night on 825 bail.

CLUB PLANS LADIES' DAY

MUSICAL PROGRAMME PROMISES
TO BE TREAT TO GUESTS.

Progressive Bnstness Men Will Hear
Quartet and "Sagebrush Orchestra'

From Harney County.

Today is Ladies' day and Musical day
combined with the Progressive Busi-
ness Men's Club as host.

The club quartet will "donate a group
of pleasing melodies, under the direc
tion of Harold Hurlbut,. accompanied
by Miss May Van Dyke.

Another feature will be the presenta
tion to the club of the "Sagebrush Or-
chestra," composed of child artists
from the prairies of Harney County.

The musical programme follows:
(A) "Marching; Song" (Parks). (b)

Friend-hip- '' (old college song), by Pro
gressive Business Men's Club Quartet. Har-
old Hurlbut. first tenor; Shirley D. Parker,
second tenor; George H. Wardner, first bass;
Henry Bcougal, second bass; bass solo, "Rob
Roy (DeKoven), Henry ucougall; (a)

Georgia Moon" (Barron), (b) 'Irish Lul
laby" (Shannon), Progressive Business Men's
Quartet; auet, La r orza del Destlno"
(Verdi), Harold Hurlbut, first tenor; Shir
ley D. Parker, second tenor; baritone solo,
"Until" (Sanderson), Frits De Bruin, lata
of San Francisco Opera Company; "Brandy-wine-

(Mullen); "Coontown Quartet"
(Schwartz). .Progressive Business Men's
Club Quartet.

STATE FAIR CRITICISED

Livestock Body Complains of Im
proper Stabling of Stock.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS, Salem, Or,
Sept. 27. (Special.) Members of the
Oregon Pure-Bre- d Livestock Associa
tion at a meeting here tonight severely
criticised the state Fair management
for what was declared to be inadequate
direction of the livestock department
this year.

Members said that the greatest con
fusion existed in the methods of sta
bling stock and that the stock was not
classified in the different barns accord-
ing to breeds. Considerable criticismwas voiced because the management had
not closed stock entries on September
15 as advertised, but had held entriesopen until the judging began. The
association voted to insist that nextyear an early closing date be fixed and
adhered to.

Officers elected were: C. L Hawley,
of McCoy, president; N. C. Maris, of
Portland, secretary, and Charles Cleve
land, of Gresham, treasurer.
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FLORAL SHOW HELD

Impressive Display Made
Sellwood Y. M. C. A.

at

PRIZEWINNERS ARE PICKED

Dahlias Are Principal Exhibit and
Both . Amateurs and Profes-

sional Growers Vie With
Splendid Entries.

A display of floral wonders that im-
pressed throngs of visitors during the
afternoon and evening was presented
yesterday at the Sellwood T. M. C. A,
under the auspices of the Sellwood Rose
and Floral Society. The suitability of
the Portland climate for flower culture
was manifested by the huge display of
blooms. Professional growers as well
as amateurs were present with large
exhibits.

The list of prize winners yesterday is
as follows:

Section 1 Best vase of white dahlias.
first prize. Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second
prize, Mrs. E. B. Kelly. Best vase of
yellow dahlias, first prize, Mrs. E. B.
Kelly; second prize, Mrs. Maud Coburn.
Best vase salmon or pink dahlias, first
prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second prize,
Mrs. J. W. Coldwell.

Mm. Coldwell Wins.
Best vase lavendar dahlias, first

prize, Mrs. J. W. Coldwell; second prize.
no entry. Best vase orange dahlias,
first prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second
prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer. Best vase red
dahlias, first prize, Mrs. J. W. Cold-wel- l;

second prize, no entry. Best vase
maroon dahlias, first prize, Mrs. W. D.
Palmer; second prize, Mrs. J. W. Cold--
well. Best vase dahlias of unmentioned
color, first prize, Mrs. J. W. Coldwell;
second prize, Mrs. J. W. Coldwell. Best
exhibit of not less than four varieties.
first prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second
prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer.

Section 2 Peony dahlias. Best vase
salmon or pink dahlias, first prize, Mrs.
Maud Coburn; second prize. Mrs. Maud
Coburn. Best vase orange dahlias, first
prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second prize,
Mrs. W. D-- Palmer. Best collection of
not less than four varieties, first prize.
Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second prize, no
entry.

Mr. Palmer Gets Prize.
Section 3 Decorative dahlias. Bast

vase white dahlias, first prize, Mrs. W.
D. Palmer; second prize, no entry. Best
vase maroon dahlias, first prize, Mrs.
Maud E. Coburn; second prize, Mrs. W.
D. Palmer. Best vase red dahlias, first
prize, Mrs. E. B. Kelly; second prize, no
entry.

Section 5 Single dahlias. Best vase
white dahlias, first prize. Mrs. E. B.
Kelly; second prize, no entry. Best vase
red dahlias, first prize, H. L. German;
second prize, no entry.

Section 6 Poin Pom dahlias. Best
vase w h i tft dahlias, first prize, Mrs. W.
P. Short; second prize, no entry. Best
vase pink dahlias, first prize, Mrs. J.
D. Stevens; second prize, Mrs. J. D.
Stevens. Best vase red dahlias, honor-
able mention, Mrs. Maud Coburn.

Mrs. Howe Is Winner.
Section 7 Best tea table, first prize.

Mrs. F. A. Howe; second prize, Mrs.
J. N. Keeler. Best centerpiece, first
prize, Mrs. J. M. Keeler; second prize,
Mrs. W. D. Palmer. Best basket, first
prize, Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second prize.
Mrs. W. P. Short.

Section 8 Annuals. First prize, Mrs.
D. J. Elkin; second prize, J'. W. Camp-
bell.

Section 9 'Perennials. First prize,
Mrs. Maud Coburn; second, prize, Mrs.
J. B. Stevens; honorable mention, Mrs.
J. W. Standley.

Section 10 Tea roses. First prize,
J. W. Campbell; second prize, Mrs.
Claud I. Sersanous.

Section 11 Hybrid tea rose. Firstprize, Mrs. Claud I. Sersanous; second
prize, T. W. Campbell.

Best collection of roses, first prize,
Mrs. W. D. Palmer; second prize, noentry.

END MAY GEJ HOSPITAL

Definite Plans for Project May Be
Announced Today.

BEND. Or., Sept, 27. (Special.)
Plans for the establishment here of
an academy and Catholic Sisters' hos-
pital are expected to be announced to
morrow. Bishop O'Reilly being now on
his way here from Baker to confer
with citizens and make a study of local
conditions with that end in view.

The plan, if carried out, will mean
the investment here of several hundred
thousand dollars and tend to center at
Bend all the hospital business of Cen
tral Oregon. W. D. Cheney will give a
dinner for Bishop O Reilly at the Em-
blem Club tomorrow evening and it is
expected that at that time a more defi
nite announcement will be made.

TRUCK DRIVER BURNED

C. SI. Valine SIsets With Serions Ac
cident at Silver Lake.

BEND, Or, Sept. 27. (Special.)
M. Yahne, a driver of one of the mail
trucks between Bend and Silver Lake,
was brought to town last night suffer-
ing from burns received on Monday
when gasoline which he was pouring
into the truck's tanks exploded. The
accident occurred at Silver Lake, and
In the resulting fire the truck and a
large quantity of freight as well as
the garage and other nearby buildings
were destroyed.

Mr. Yahne was saved from more seri
ous damage by the presence of mind of
bystanders who wrapped him in blan
kets and smothered the flatneB. No ex
planation of the explosion can be given.

GRAYS HARBOR MILLS HI H

Orders for 500 Cars to Slove Lum
ber Remain "Unfilled.

ABERDEEN, Wash, Sept. 27. (Spe
cial.) Orders for BOO freight cars for
the lumber and shingle mills of the
Grays Harbor district now remain un
filled on the books of the three local
transcontinental railroad lines and the
car shortage Is felt keenly. Daily re
ceipts of empties amount to about 50,
while the harbor mills ordinarily ship
between 80 and 100 cars daily.

E. A. Lalk, commercial agent of the
Milwaukee, says that company is ex
pecting a number of cars from the
East next week and that the situation,
as far as that line is concerned, will
be "somewhat easier" by Monday.

WOMEN URGED TO HELP

Oregon SInst Assist in Vote Cam
paign, Says Mrs. SIcArthur.

"The women of Oregon must do thel
part, with the women of other Western
states, in assisting to pass the National
suffrage amendment," said Mrs. Lewis
A. McArthur, of Portland, yesterday in
discussing the campaign- - now being
waged by the suffrage workers In this

state to defeat President Wilson and
all Democratic Congressional candi-
dates.

"We must remember that wo did not
win our suffrage alone. The Eastern
women helped us with speakers and
with money.

"And we must not forget that in
spite of the earnest demands of thou-
sands of women that there are 20 state
constitutions which hopelessly block
the path of state action. The only way
by which those states can obtain for
women the power to vote is through an
amendment to the United States Con
stitution.

"The issue of suffrage for women is
no longer a local one; it is National and
paramount. The means of bringing
this before the unwilling is votes. We
women have them. Let's use them for
women. The opponents to National
suffrage in the present Congress are
chiefly from the Democratic states.
Three years of opposition forces us to
put no faith in the Democratic party
and their leader. .

"Every woman voter who conscien
tiously cares for the political liberty
of the women of this country should
use her vote against Wilson and the
National Democratic candidates at the
coming election."

D10Y HOTEL IS RAIDED

POLICE CAPTURE SWITCHBOARD
AND CUT OFF COMMUNICATION.

Six Women and Two Men Are Seised
After Systematic Search of Place

Ran by

Twelve policemen took possession of
the D'Moy Hotel. Second and Yamhill
streets, just before midnight last
night, made a search of the premises
and arrested six women and two men,
the women on charges of vagrancy
and the men charged with disorderly
conduct. John H. Moore, the proprie-
tor, was also arrested on a warrant
charging him with conducting a dis-
orderly house.

The squad, which was under com-
mand of Lieutenant Harms and Ser-
geant Burke, crept into the hotel be-
fore the inmates were aware of their
presence, and first seized the telephone
switchboard to Insure the surprise of
the lodgers.

Then the house was searched system-
atically and warrants were served on
certain of the lodgers. Others, alleged
to have been found In compromising
positions, were arrested without for-
mal complaints.

Those arrested were Lena Miller,
Irene Owens, Grace Jones, Marie An-
derson, Bernita Lawrence, Mrs. Emma
Hunter, Gene Hunter and Leo Lock.

Mr. Moore was a member of the po-
lice bureau many years ago.

BROWN FUNERAL IS HELD

Elderly Woman Is Laid to Ttcsl
From Finley's Chapel.

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie E. Brown
was held yesterday afternoon at thechapel of the Flnley undertaking es
tablishment. Rev. L. iL. Grimes offi- -
iating. Mrs. Robert F. Clark sang
Face to Face" and "Sleep On. Be

loved." A brief service was also heldat the Mount Scott Park Crematorium.
Mrs. Brown, who was 73 years old at

the time of her death, had resided In
Portland for the past 26 years, ana
leaves a daughter and granddaughter
who are, respectively, Mrs. Edith Faye
and Mrs. Margery Laurritson, both of
this city. Mrs. Brown had resided for
everal years at 604 East Thirtieth

street.

LEAGUERS EXPECT CROWD
Dr. Morrow's Talk Attraction

Civic Body's Luncheon.
nt

Attendance at the luncheon of the
Civic League on Saturday, when Dr.
E. V. Morrow will give his illustrated
ecture on the European war. is ex

pected to fill the room in the Portland
Hotel, where the league luncheon is to
be held, and for that reason arrange-
ments have been made for those who
ntend --to be present to make reserva

tions in advance.
The reservations will be closed at

noon today, and those who desire places
for the lecture are urged to telephone
A. C. Newell, of the programme com-
mittee, or Isaac Swett.

WINNERS SEE STATE FAIR

Clackamas Students Take Exhibits
With Them to Salem.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 27. (Spe
cial.) Miss Annie Mullenhoff. of Damascus; Harold Casto, of Carus; Melvln
Mitts, of Needy, and Miss Evelyn Boh-land- er,

of Beaver Creek, left today to
be the guests of the Oregon State Fair,
witn an expenses paid.

Miss Mullenhqff won first place In
the banking project: Harold Casto forgardening; Melvln Mitts for corn grow.
ng; Miss Boniander lor pig feeding.

All of the exhibits of these students
have been taken to the Oregon State
Fair. The exhibitors are all less than
IS years old.

'ARALYSIS CLOSES SCHOOL

Case of Infantile Slalndy at Spokane
in Health Inspectors' Family.

SPOKANE. Sept. 27. The first case
of infantile paralysis in Spokane was
officially reported today when health
officers discovered that Beulah.

daughter of Health Inspector
Charles F. Waske. had been stricken
with the disease.

The public school attended by the
girl has been closed and its 35 pupils
quarantined.

Tide Delays Bridge 'Work.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 27. (Spe

clal.) The tide today got away too
soon for engineers in charge of float
ing the bridge span to its position in
the Columbia River Interstate bridge,
so it is probable that the floating will
take place about 9 ociock tomorrow
morning. The Bridge Commission was
here today, but may return tomorrow.

Parent-Teach- er Meeting Called.
A mass meeting of all parent-teach- er

circles has been called by the Play
ground. Council, for Saturday afternoon,
at 2:30, in Room A of the Public Li
brary. The matter of the South Port
land playground will be discussed.
Persons interested are urged to at
tend.

Munition Firm Fays Dividend.
NEW YORK. Sept, 27. The E. W,

Bliss Company, manufacturers of shells
and torpedoes, yesterday declared an
extra dividend of 100 per cent on the
common stock. This was the second
10J per cent dividend this year, the
other being paid on July 1.

Fair at George Monday.
F, STAC AD A, Or.. Sept, 27. (Special
The annual community fair at George

will be held Monday at the George
Commercial and Social Club hall. The
exhibits of grains and swine will be
the big features. The Garfield Band
will furnish the music

arranged.

Oregon Bakers
Appeal to the Public

Appeal
Look for the
2nd

The cost of manufacturing" a good loaf of bread has
steadily increased for several years. When the Euro-
pean war broke out in 1914 the Oregon Bakers were
able to protect themselves against the great advance
in the prices of flour, sugar, shortening and other
ingredients for months ahead. The bakers gave the
public the benefit of the flour they bought at low
prices." But during the Winter of 1915 and up to
June and July, 1916, there were steady advances in
the prices of all raw materials, as follows:

Increase of Costs
Patent Flour 100'
Rye Flour 124
Sugar 660
Shortening
Milk 40;

Appeal

Gasoline
Horse Feed 25'

Wrappers
Salt 14;

The above advances nearly all took place before the
spectacular rise in wheat during the past month.
These last advances came unexpectedly. The bakers were
not prepared. They did not look for these rises.

The Public Must Look for Higher Prices of Bread
a Decrease in the Size of the Loaf, or Both.

Look for the next appeal, which will appear soon. Please
read these appeals carefully. We promise you good bread
and your money's worth. We want to tell you of the tremen-
dous difficulties under which we are operating at the present
time.

Oregon State Master Bakers' Association
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MODEL TO APPEAIl IN

SEW GOWNS AT STORE.

Eastern Ontflttin-- f Company Amwn
aa Well as Dis-

play of Season'a Fancies.

Living models of every type, from
fat to thin and the perfect SS, will pose
before the buying public of Portland
tonight at the Eastern Outfitting Com-
pany's store, la the big formal Fall
opening and style show that has been

The store will be closed all day today.
and the reception to the public will
begin at 7:30 tonight, when the doors
will be thrown open upon one of the
most imposing displays of new Fall
models that can possibly be assembled.

The fashion parade of latest styles
will be, of course, the principal feature
of the evening, but a programme of
music and other has
been prepared, which will be an addi
tional attraction to the public

"Everyone Is welcome. If you have
already selected your Fall outfit, come
for the eays the invi
tation to the opening.

The Royal Purple
Orchestra has seen obtained for the oc
caslon, and Hartridge G. Whipp, bari
tone, will appear in solos. Ted Henkel
the soloist, is another at
traction that has .been
secured for the evening.

Souvenirs are to be given to all vis
itors.

or

Big Dividend Declared.
NEW YORK. Sept, 27. The New Jer

sey z.inc company today declared a

60

100

70

Free! Free! Fre

fgswiori

Save these Pennants each day; wrapped
with each 10c loaf of Luxury Bread

the bread of quality

Phones
1815,

STYLE SHOW TONIGHT

BEAUTIFUL,

Entertainment

entertainment

entertainment,"
Henkel-McDoug- al

mirambiphone
extraordinary

Waxed

New York Bakery &rW&S:
dividend of 10 per cent, bringing the
total dividend disbursements of the
company so far this year up to 62 per
cent. The company, it Is has been
supplying large foreign orders.

Murder Suspect Under Arrest.
NASHVILLE. Tenn, 27 D. D.

Overton, charged with the murder of
W. T. Lawler at Huntsville, Ala., last

15

No. 1

we

u j.

said,

Sept,

June, shortly after Lawler had de-
feated him for Probate Judge, is underarrest here. Ho said he is innocent
and is ready to go back for trial.Overton disappeared from Huntsville
tha day the body of Lawler was found,weighted down with iron, in the Ten-
nessee River. He was arrested lastnight at Smithville, Tenn.

California Is about to irrieate 1.000,000
acrrs In Fan Joaquin Valley.

ONLY 2 . MORE DAYS
in which to obtain the solid fuel de luxe at our spe--
rial Summer prices.

These mean a saving of 50 cents per ton.

Prices for Deliveries Prior to
October 1st Only

1 Ton $9.00
2 to 4 Tons $8.75 per Ton
5 to 39 Tons $8.50 per Ton

Portland Gas & Coke Co,


